NOW ACCEPTING COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATIONS FOR DESCENDENTS OR WARDS OF ACTIVE AND RETIRED MILITARY PERSONNEL

Since 1984 the Cape Canaveral Chapter of MOAA has awarded 212 scholarship grants totaling over half a million dollars to deserving applicants. To be eligible for consideration, applicants must be able to answer YES to the following questions:

1. Are you a descendant or ward of a currently serving active duty or retired member of the Uniformed Services of the U.S. (includes Regular, National Guard or Reserve enlisted and officers of the Army, Navy, Air Force, Marines, Coast Guard, NOAA or USPHS), OR are you a descendant or ward of a deceased member of the Uniformed Services of the U.S., who died while on active duty or in retired status, OR is the applicant a descendant or ward of a current member (or was if deceased) of the Cape Canaveral Chapter of the Military Officers Association of America (MOAA)?

2. Are you a legal resident of Brevard County, Florida, OR are you a descendant or ward of a current member (or was if deceased) of the Cape Canaveral Chapter of MOAA?

3. Are you a Junior or Senior in college; entering graduate studies; or in your first year of graduate school?

4. Are you accepted by an accredited college in a full time bachelors program (minimum 12 credit hours) or a graduate program (minimum 9 credit hours)?

Selection will be made based on the merits of the whole person to include scholarship, citizenship, leadership attributes, work experiences and extracurricular activities. One scholarship is specifically designated for a qualified student pursuing a degree in Chemistry. A scholarship for a second and third year may be awarded to a previously selected student based on his or her performance since the previous grant was awarded.

Checks Are Payable Directly to Scholarship Winners

Apply online by clicking on the scholarship tab at www.moaacc.org. Deadline for all forms is June 15, 2015.